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Abstract—Frequency-weighted model order reduction tech-
niques aim to yield a reduced order model whose output matches
that of the original system in the emphasized frequency region.
However, passivity of the original system is only known to be
preserved in the single-sided weighted case. A frequency-weighted
model order reduction technique is proposed which guarantees
the passive reduced models in the double-sided weighted case.
A set of easily computable error bound expressions are also
presented.
Index Terms—Error bound, Frequency-weighted Gramians,
Model order reduction, Passivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
MODEL order reduction (MOR) has been the attention ofresearchers for the past few decades. The aim of MOR
is to find a fairly accurate lower order approximate model
which retains the essential properties of the original system
like stability, passivity and input-output behaviour [1]-[5].
Truncated balanced realization (TBR) [6] is one of the most
popular MOR techniques due to its accuracy, preservation of
stability and easily computable a priori error bound.
In the context of MOR of RLC networks, integrated circuits,
control systems and interconnected circuits, passivity is an
important property to be preserved because non-passive re-
duced order model (ROM) may yield nonphysical behaviour
by generating energy at high frequencies and resulting in
erratic time-domain behaviours. Passivity implies stability but
the opposite is not true. Philips et al. [7] extended TBR [6]
to preserve passivity of the original system and also presented
the corresponding error bound expressions.
In many practical applications, it is desirable that the output
of ROM matches that of the original system in some specified
frequency region [8]. Enns [9] presented a frequency-weighted
generalization of TBR [6] for that purpose. However, stability
is only guaranteed in the case of single-sided frequency
weighting with no a priori error bound provided. Several
modifications exist in the literature like [10]-[13] to ensure
stability in the double-sided weighted case and error bounds
are also derived. These techniques [10]-[13], however, do not
guarantee passivity of the ROM.
Heydari and Pedram [14] proposed a frequency-weighted
generalization of Philips et al.’s technique [7]. Similarly, Enns’
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technique [9] and its modifications [10]-[11] are generalized
in [15] which claimed to yield the guaranteed passive ROMs.
However, it is pointed in [16] that these techniques [14]-
[15] guarantee the passivity only in the single-sided weighted
case. Many approximation criteria in MOR are double-sided
weighted criteria, particularly, when the model to be reduced
is part of a closed-loop system and preservation of the closed-
loop behaviour is important [17]. Frequency-weighted MOR
(FWMOR) techniques are used to satisfy these criteria and
preservation of passivity in the double-sided weighted case is,
therefore, critical.
To the authors’ best knowledge, there is no FWMOR technique
in the literature so far which guarantees the passivity in
the double-sided weighted case. In this paper, an FWMOR
technique is proposed which preserves passivity of the original
system both in the single and double-sided weighted cases. A
set of easily computable error bound expressions are also de-
rived. Numerical examples are presented to show the efficacy
of proposed technique.
II. BACKGROUND
Consider an nth order positive-real linear time invariant
system
G(s) = C(sI −A)−1B +D
where {A,B,C,D} is its minimal state-space realization, A ∈
Rn×n, B ∈ Rn×m, C ∈ Rm×n and D ∈ Rm×m.
A. Philips et al.’s Technique [7]
The controllability Gramian-like matrix Pa and the observ-
ability Gramian-like matrix Qa of the system {A,B,C,D}
are the solution of following Lur’e equations:
APa + PaA
T = −KcKTc (1)
PaC
T −B = −KcJTc JcJTc = D +DT (2)
ATQa +QaA = −KTo Ko (3)
QaB − CT = −KTo Jo JTo Jo = D +DT (4)
The transformation matrix Ta is calculated such that
TTa QaTa = T
−1
a PaT
−T
a = diag{ξ1, ξ2, · · · , ξn} and ξ1 ≥
ξ2 ≥ · · · ≥ ξn. ROM is obtained by applying the transfor-
mation on the original system and truncating the transformed
system up to the desired order.
Remark 1: The Lur’e equations in (1)-(4) can be solved using
Riccati equation based algorithms in [18].
2B. Heydari and Pedram’s Technique (HPT) [14]
Let V (s) and W (s) be the positive-real transfer functions
of the input and output frequency weights respectively.
V (s) = Cˆv(sI − Aˆv)−1Bˆv + Dˆv
W (s) = Cˆw(sI − Aˆw)−1Bˆw + Dˆw
Then, the augmented systems are represented as the following:
G(s)V (s) =
[
Ai Bi
Ci Di
]
=
 A BCˆv BDˆv0 Aˆv Bˆv
C DCˆv DDˆv

W (s)G(s) =
[
Ao Bo
Co Do
]
=
 A 0 BBˆwC Aˆw BˆwD
DˆwC Cˆw DˆwD

Heydari and Pedram [14] considered D = 0. The control-
lability Gramian-like matrix Pi and observability Gramian-
like matrix Qo of the augmented systems are the solution of
following Lur’e equations:
AiPi + PiA
T
i = −Kc,iKTc,i PiCTi = Bi (5)
AToQo +QoAo = −KTo,oKo,o QoBo = CTo (6)
The matrices Pi, Qo, Kc,i and Ko,o can be partitioned as
Pi =
[
P¯11 P¯12
P¯T12 P¯22
]
Qo =
[
Q¯11 Q¯12
Q¯T12 Q¯22
]
Kc,i =
[
K¯c,1
K¯c,2
]
Ko,o =
[
K¯o,1
K¯o,2
]
The frequency-weighted controllability Gramian-like matrix
P¯11 and frequency-weighted observability Gramian-like matrix
Q¯11, corresponding to the original system, can be expressed
as
AP¯11 + P¯11A
T = −X P¯11CT = BDˆv (7)
AT Q¯11 + Q¯11A = −Y Q¯11B = CT DˆTw (8)
where
X = BCˆvP¯
T
12 + P¯12Cˆ
T
v B
T + K¯c,1K¯
T
c,1 (9)
Y = CT BˆTwQ¯
T
12 + Q¯12BˆwC + K¯
T
o,1K¯o,1 (10)
Inspired by Wang et al.’s technique [11], Heydari and Pedram
[14] replaced the generally indefinite symmetric matrices X
and Y with their positive semidefinite approximations KˆcKˆTc
and KˆTo Kˆo respectively to ensure passivity (similar to the
ensured stability in Wang et al. [11]) where Kˆc = U |S|1/2
and Kˆo = |R|1/2V T . R, S, U and V are obtained by the
eigenvalue decomposition of X and Y i.e. X = USUT
and Y = V RV T where S = diag{s1, s2, · · · , sn} and
R = diag{r1, r2, · · · , rn}.
APh + PhA
T = −KˆcKˆTc PhCT = Bˆ (11)
ATQh +QhA = −KˆTo Kˆo Q¯hB = CˆT (12)
The transformation matrix Th is calculated such that
TTh QhTh = T
−1
h PhT
−T
h = Σ = diag{ξ¯1, ξ¯2, · · · , ξ¯n} and
ξ¯1 ≥ ξ¯2 ≥ · · · ≥ ξ¯n ≥ 0. The rth order ROM Gr(s) is
obtained by applying the transformation on the original system
and truncating the transformed system up to the desired order.
The following error bound holds for HPT [14]:
||W (s)(G(s)−Gr(s))V (s)||∞≤
2||W (s)L||∞||KV (s)||∞
n∑
k=r+1
ξ¯k (13)
where
L = CV diag{|r1|− 12 , |r2|− 12 , · · · , |rj |− 12 , 0, · · · , 0}
K = diag{|s1|− 12 , |s2|− 12 , · · · , |si|− 12 , 0, · · · , 0}UTB
i = rank[X] and j = rank[Y ].
C. Discussion
It is shown by Muda et al. in [16] that HPT [14] does not
guarantee the passivity in the double-sided weighted case.
The reason is that Ph and Qh are obtained from two different
systems i.e. {A, Bˆ, C} and {A,B, Cˆ} respectively and a
transformation matrix Th is obtained which balances Ph and
Qh. Then Th is applied on the original system {A,B,C} and
therefore Th does not balance Pa and Qa. Consequently, the
results of Philips et al. [7] for passivity assurance can not be
used and the resulting ROM may be non-passive as shown
in [16]. Although not explicitly mentioned by Muda et al.
[16], the techniques in [15] do not guarantee the passivity
either for the same reason. “Extended Wang’s technique” in
[15] is actually similar to HPT [14]. It is also shown in [16]
that the passivity is guaranteed in the single-sided weighted
case for HPT [14] because in this case either Pa or Qa is
diagonalized and thus, the results of Philips et al. [7] for
passivity assurance can be used. The techniques in [15] also
guarantee the passivity in the single-sided weighted case for
the same reason.
It is also claimed in [16] that HPT [14] does not even
guarantee the stability and therefore, the error bound
expression in (13) is not valid. However, we will now show
that this criticism is incorrect.
Lemma 1: HPT [14] yields stable ROMs and the error
bound expression in (13) is also valid.
Proof: Consider the triple {At, Bt, Ct} =
{T−1h ATh, T−1h Kˆc, KˆoTh}. It can easily be noted that
this triple satisfy the following Lyapunov equations:
AtΣ + ΣA
T
t = −BtBTt ATt Σ + ΣAt = −CTt Ct
where Σ = TTh QhTh = T
−1
h PhT
−T
h = diag{ξ¯1, ξ¯2, · · · , ξ¯n}
and ξ¯1 ≥ ξ¯2 ≥ · · · ≥ ξ¯n ≥ 0. It can then be concluded from
Appendix C of [19] that Ar = PrAtPTr is Hurwitz, where
Pr =
[
Ir 0
]
is the truncating projection matrix. Note that
this Ar is also the A-matrix of the ROMs. Thus, ROMs are
guaranteed to be stable.
This result is, in fact, not new and can be found at
several places in the literature like [19]-[21]. Majority of the
stability preserving FWMOR techniques [10]-[13] rely on
this result for stability assurance. We agree with Muda et al.
[16] that the Lur’e equations of ROM yielded by HPT [14]
3do not reduce to Lyapunov equations but this is not the only
way to prove the stability of ROM.
An important shortcoming of the techniques in [14]-[15]
(which is not pointed out in [16]) is needed to be discussed
first before proceeding to the actual solution. The FWMOR
techniques in [14]-[15] use the augmented systems comprising
of a series connection of the original and weighting systems.
However, the augmented system may not be passive even
if both the original and weighting systems are passive
because the series interconnection of passive systems, in
contrast with the parallel and feedback interconnection, is
not always passive (see for instance [22]). Thus, W (s)G(s)
and G(s)V (s) satisfy (5)-(6) (with Pi ≥ 0 and Qo ≥ 0)
only when the augmented realizations are passive which is
not always the case. These techniques [14]-[15] are only
guaranteed to work for a special case when the augmented
systems are passive.
III. MAIN WORK
It is customary in the reduction of large scale RLC networks
that at the first stage Krylov methods are applied because
these are computationally efficient. However, the ROMs
yielded by Krylov methods are not compact. Therefore, in the
next stage TBR [6] is used to obtain a compact ROM [7], [23].
Inspired by this staging concept, it is proposed to consider
the double-sided weighted problem as a sequence of two
single-sided weighted problems. In the first stage, the states
which have the least share in the energy transfer within the
frequency region emphasized by the input frequency weight
are truncated. In the second stage, the states which have the
least share in the energy transfer within the frequency region
emphasized by the output frequency weight are truncated.
The sequence of the stages can be swapped. The obtained
ROM is passive due to the fact that passivity is guaranteed in
the single-sided weighted case [16].
A passivity preserving mixed balancing algorithm is
presented in [24] which requires one Lyapunov equation
and one Riccati equation to be solved. Inspired by [24], it
is proposed to calculate the weighted Gramians from the
Lyapunov equations and unweighted Gramians-like matrices
from the Lur’e equations. In this way, the condition on the
frequency weights and augmented system to be passive is
removed. This is particularly useful in the controller reduction
problems when the plant is not passive. The weights and
consequently the augmented system in this scenario may not
be passive even if the controller is passive [17]. Therefore,
the proposed technique is more general and have a wider
range of applicability.
The controllability Gramian of the input augmented system
G(s)V (s) is the solution of following Lyapunov equation:
AiPci + PciA
T
i +BiB
T
i = 0 (14)
Pci can be partitioned as Pci =
[
P11 P12
PT12 P22
]
. Block (1,1) of
(14) can be written as
AP11 + P11A
T +X1 = 0 (15)
where
X1 = BCˆvP
T
12 + P12Cˆ
T
v B
T +BDˆvDˆ
T
v B
T (16)
The frequency-weighted controllability Gramian Pu is the
solution of following Lyapunov equation
APu + PuA
T +BuB
T
u = 0 (17)
where the fictitious input matrix Bu = U¯1S¯
1
2
1 . The matrices
U¯1 and S¯1 are obtained from the eigenvalue decomposition
of symmetric indefinite matrix X1 (as done in [12]) i.e.
X1 = U¯ S¯U¯
T =
[
U¯1 U¯2
] [S¯1 0
0 S¯2
] [
U¯T1
U¯T2
]
where S¯1 =
diag {s¯1, s¯2, · · · , s¯l}, s¯1 ≥ s¯2 ≥ · · · ≥ s¯l > 0 and l is the
number of positive eigenvalues of X1.
Let Y1 = KTo Ko where Ko is defined in (3). Then, the
eigenvalue decomposition of Y1 is Y1 = V¯ R¯V¯ T where R¯
= diag {r¯1, r¯2, · · · , r¯n}. The fictitious output matrix Cf can
be defined as Cf = R¯
1
2 V¯ T . Qa (in (3)) can be rewritten as a
solution of following Lyapunov equation:
ATQa +QaA+ C
T
f Cf = 0 (18)
Pu and Qa are the controllability Gramian and observability
Gramian respectively of the system {A,Bu, Cf , D} simi-
lar to FWBT problems [10]-[13] (and similar to [12] in
particular). The transformation matrix T1 is calculated such
that TT1 QaT1 = T
−1
1 PuT
−T
1 = Σ¯ = diag{σ¯1, σ¯2, · · · , σ¯n}
and σ¯1 ≥ σ¯2 ≥ · · · ≥ σ¯n. The transformed system
{A¯, B¯, C¯, D¯} = {T−11 AT1, T−11 B,CT1, D} is then given by[
T−11 AT1 T
−1
1 B
CT1 D
]
=
 Ar1 A12 Br1A21 A22 B2
Cr1 C2 D
 . (19)
Then Gr1(s) = Cr1(sI −Ar1)−1Br1 +D is the rth1 (r1 < r)
order ROM such that Ar1 ∈ Rr1×r1 , Br1 ∈ Rr1×m and
Cr1 ∈ Rm×r1 .
Theorem 1: The following a priori error bound holds
for this stage of reduction if rank
[
Bu B
]
= rank
[
Bu
]
and rank
[
Cf
Kc
]
= rank
[
Cf
]
:
||(G(s)−Gr1(s))V (s)||∞ ≤ 2||L1||∞||K1V (s)||∞
n∑
k=r1+1
σ¯k
where
L1 = CV¯ diag{r¯−
1
2
1 , r¯
− 12
2 , · · · , r¯−
1
2
j¯
, 0, · · · , 0}
K1 = diag{s¯−
1
2
1 , s¯
− 12
2 , · · · , s¯−
1
2
i¯
, 0, · · · , 0}U¯TB
i¯ = rank[X1] and j¯ = rank[Y1].
Proof: The proof is similar to the error bound expressions in
[11]-[13] and hence omitted.
Proposition 1: ROM {Ar1 , Br1 , Cr1 , D} is passive.
Proof: {A¯, B¯, C¯, D¯} is passive since it is just the similarity
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following Lur’e equations such that Σ¯ ≥ 0 [7].
A¯T Σ¯ + Σ¯A¯ = −K¯To K¯o (20)
Σ¯B¯ − C¯T = −K¯To Jo JTo Jo = D +DT (21)
Σ¯ can be partitioned as diag{Σ¯r1 , Σ¯(n−r1)} where Σ¯r1 =
diag{σ¯1 ≥ σ¯2 ≥ · · · ≥ σ¯r1}. Block(1,1) of (20)-(21) can
be written as
ATr1Σ¯r1 + Σ¯r1Ar1 = −K¯Tr1K¯r1
Σ¯r1Br1 − CTr1 = −K¯Tr1Jo JTo Jo = D +DT
{Ar1 , Br1 , Cr1 , D} satisfies positive-real lemma since
Σ¯r1 ≥ 0 (as Σ¯ ≥ 0). Hence, Gr1(s) is passive.
Consider the output augmented system W (s)Gr1(s) which is
represented in the state-space form as:
W (s)Gr1(s) =
[
A˜o B˜o
C˜o D˜o
]
=
 Ar1 0 Br1BˆwCr1 Aˆw BˆwD
DˆwCr1 Cˆw DˆwD

The observability Gramian of the output augmented system
W (s)Gr1(s) is the solution of following Lyapunov equation:
A˜ToQoo +QooA˜o + C˜
T
o C˜o = 0 (22)
Qoo can be partitioned as Qoo =
[
Q11 Q12
QT12 Q22
]
. Block (1,1) of
(22) can be written as
ATr1Q11 +Q11Ar1 + Y2 = 0 (23)
where
Y2 = C
T
r1Bˆ
T
wQ
T
12 +Q12BˆwCr1 + C
T
r1Dˆ
T
wDˆwCr1 (24)
The frequency-weighted observability Gramian Qu is the
solution of following Lyapunov equation
ATr1Qu +QuAr1 + C
T
u Cu = 0 (25)
where the fictitious output matrix Cu = R˜
1
2
1 V˜
T
1 . The matrices
V˜1 and R˜1 are obtained from the eigenvalue decomposition
of symmetric indefinite matrix Y2 (as done in [12]) i.e.
Y2 = V˜ R˜V˜
T =
[
V˜1 V˜2
] [R˜1 0
0 R˜2
] [
V˜ T1
V˜ T2
]
where R˜1 =
diag
{
r˜1, r˜2, · · · , r˜l˜
}
, r˜1 ≥ · · · ≥ r˜l˜ > 0 and l˜ is the number
of positive eigenvalues of Y2.
The controllability Gramian-like matrix P˜a of the system
Gr1(s) is the solution of following Lur’e equation:
Ar1 P˜a + P˜aA
T
r1 = −K˜cK˜Tc (26)
P˜aC
T
r1 −Br1 = −K˜cJ˜Tc J˜cJ˜Tc = D +DT (27)
Similar to the previous stage, let X2 = K˜cK˜Tc . Then, the
eigenvalue decomposition of X2 is X2 = U˜ S˜U˜T where S˜ =
diag {s˜1, s˜2, · · · , s˜n}. The fictitious input matrix Bf can be
defined as Bf = U˜ S˜
1
2 . P˜a (in (26)) can be rewritten as a
solution of following Lyapunov equation:
Ar1 P˜a + P˜aAr1 +BfB
T
f = 0 (28)
The transformation matrix T2 is calculated such that
TT2 QuT2 = T
−1
2 P˜aT
−T
2 = Σ˜ = diag{σ˜1, σ˜2, · · · , σ˜r1}
and σ˜1 ≥ σ˜2 ≥ · · · ≥ σ˜r1 . The transformed system
{A˜, B˜, C˜, D˜} = {T−12 Ar1T2, T−12 Br1 , Cr1T2, D} is then
given by[
T−12 Ar1T2 T
−1
2 Br1
Cr1T2 D
]
=
 Ar Ar12 BrAr21 Ar22 Br2
Cr Cr2 D
 (29)
where Gr(s) = Cr(sI − Ar)−1Br + D is the rth order
ROM such that Ar ∈ Rr×r, Br ∈ Rr×m and Cr ∈ Rm×r.
The following error bound holds for this stage of reduction if
rank
[
Bf K˜c
]
= rank
[
Bf
]
and rank
[
Cu
Cr1
]
= rank
[
Cu
]
:
||W (s)(Gr1(s)−Gr(s))||∞ ≤ 2||W (s)L2||∞||K2||∞
r1∑
k=r+1
σ˜k
where
L2 = Cr1 V˜ diag{r˜−
1
2
1 , r˜
− 12
2 , · · · , r˜−
1
2
j˜
, 0, · · · , 0}
K2 = diag{s˜−
1
2
1 , s˜
− 12
2 , · · · , s˜−
1
2
i˜
, 0, · · · , 0}U˜TBr1
i˜ = rank[X2] and j˜ = rank[Y2].
The overall error bound can be expressed as:
||W (s)(G(s)−Gr(s))V (s)||∞ =
||W (s)(G(s)−Gr1(s)+Gr1(s)−Gr(s))V (s)||∞≤
||W (s)||∞||(G(s)−Gr1(s))V (s)||∞+
||W (s)(Gr1(s)−Gr(s))||∞||V (s)||∞≤
2||W (s)||∞||L1||∞||K1V (s)||∞
n∑
k=r1+1
σ¯k+
2||V (s)||∞||W (s)L2||∞||K2||∞
r1∑
k1=r+1
σ˜k1
Theorem 2: ROM {Ar, Br, Cr, D} is passive.
Proof: Proof is similar to that of Proposition 1 and hence
omitted.
Algorithm 1: Steps to calculate ROM {Ar, Br, Cr, D}
1: Compute Pu and Qa using (14)-(17) and (3)-(4) respec-
tively.
2: Compute the Cholesky factor Ru of Pu i.e. Pu = RTuRu.
3: Compute the singular value decomposition of RuQaRTu
such that RuQaRTu = UuΣ¯
2UTu .
4: Compute T1 as T1 = RTuUuΣ¯
−1/2.
5: Gr1(s) is obtained using (19).
6: Compute P˜a and Qu using (26)-(27) and (22)-(25) respec-
tively.
7: Compute the Cholesky factor R˜a of P˜a i.e. P˜a = R˜Ta R˜a.
8: Compute the singular value decomposition of R˜aQuR˜Ta
such that R˜aQuR˜Ta = U˜aΣ˜
2U˜Ta .
9: Compute T2 as T2 = R˜Ta U˜aΣ˜
−1/2.
10: The rth order ROM is obtained using (29).
Remark 2: The sequence of the stages can be swaped, i.e.
the first stage can be output-weighted stage and the second
5stage can be input-weighted stage or vice versa.
Remark 3: ROMs yielded by the proposed technique are not
unique. Therefore, the parameter r1 (r < r1 < n) can
be adjusted to achieve the best results. In the single-sided
weighted case, r1 = r (for input weighting only) or r1 = n
(for output weighting only).
IV. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES
In this section, two passive models of a wire comprising
of 100 and 150 repeated RLC sections are considered which
produce a 200th and 300th order system respectively [23]. The
input and output weighting systems considered are
V (s) =
10
(s+ 10)
W (s) =
(s+ 0.01)
(s+ 0.05)
The models are reduced using HPT [14], Extended Enns’ tech-
nique (EET) [15], Extended Lin and Chiu’s technique (ELCT)
[15] and the proposed technique. Although HPT [14], EET
[15] and ELCT [15] do not guarantee the passive ROMs, these
do not always yield non-passive models. r1 is not changed
during the experiment for a fair comparison i.e. r1 = 100
in the first case and r2 = 150 in the second case. Table I
compares the weighted error ||W (s)(G(s) − Gr(s))V (s)||∞
(magnified by the factor of 105) of the ROMs yielded by
these techniques. As shown, the proposed technique guarantees
passivity of the ROMs without any considerable increase in
error.
TABLE I: Error Comparison
Example Order
||W (s)(G(s)−Gr(s))V (s)||∞ ×105
HPT [14] EET [15] ELCT [15] Proposed
1
11 1.1988 0.7133 0.7710 0.3773
12 0.0651 0.0653 0.0702 0.0328
13 0.0571 0.0524 0.0581 0.0325
14 0.0250 0.0152 0.0164 0.0070
15 0.0012 0.0171 0.0033 0.0080
2
16 0.0016 0.0138 0.0052 0.0077
17 0.0018 0.0353 0.0044 0.0075
18 0.0017 0.0136 0.0044 0.0075
19 0.0017 0.0135 0.0044 0.0076
20 0.0017 0.0135 0.0043 0.0076
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, some limitations in the existing FWMOR
techniques are first highlighted. Then, an FWMOR technique
is proposed which considers the double-sided weighted prob-
lem as a sequence of two single-sided problems and addresses
these limitations. Easily computable error bound expressions
are also presented. It is shown with the help of numerical ex-
amples that the proposed technique compares well in accuracy
with the existing FWMOR techniques (which do not guarantee
the passivity). However, the ROMs yielded by the proposed
technique are guaranteed to be passive.
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